Continuous GPS sites are shown by red circles. Green shaded regions along Pacific coast are approximate rupture zones of large subduction thrust earthquakes over the past 50 years from aftershock locations [Singh et al., 1980; Tajima and McNally, 1983] . Arrow and parenthetical numerals show Coco-North America plate motion from DeMets [2001] . Blue contour lines delineate subduction interface depth contours from Franco et al. [2005] .
Figure 2. North component of GPS coordinate time series for 15 stations used in the analysis and slip predicted by best-fitting hyperbolic tangent functions (green lines). The motion of the North American plate estimated using GPS stations from the plate interior is removed from each time series. Gray symbols show 24-h station location estimates. Colored symbols show locations averaged over 10 to 30 days and gray symbols show daily station locations. Time series coded with red symbols indicate stations in and near Oaxaca. Blue symbols indicate stations in Guerrero and the Mexican Volcanic Belt, and yellow symbols are for station UXAL, which lies well inland from the 100-km subduction depth contour. Transient slip events that are determined using the hyperbolic tangent function analysis described in the text are indicated by gray rectangular regions. Figure 2 , to estimate the 167 parameters that characterize the best-fitting hyper-168 bolic tangent curve. Uncertainties in the north, 169 east, and vertical components of the transient offset 170 are determined through a rigorous analysis of the 171 tradeoff in the least squares fit between the esti-172 mated offset value and the estimated station rate, 173 which are the two parameters that trade off the 174 most when fitting the data. Tradeoffs in the fit 175 between the offset value and other model param-176 eters are typically small and are ignored. Typical 177 1s uncertainties range from several millimeters to 178 10 mm. 222 UXAL (color coded yellow in Figure 2 ), which is 223 located 500 km from the trench, indicates that 224 the North American plate reference frame is suit-225 able for describing the motions of sites in southern 226 Mexico and establishes an upper limit of 2-3 227 mm for any long-period, nontectonic noise that 228 might affect all of the GPS coordinate time series 229 used here. 295 are determined using the CRUST2.0 model from 296 Bassin et al. [2000] . Further details about the mesh 297 and its properties, including its boundary con-298 straints and validation procedures, are given by 299 Correa-Mora et al. [2008] . 300 [17] Green's functions that are generated from the 301 mesh at the nodes that define the subduction 302 interface form the basis for our inversions of the 303 measured transient offsets. Slip smoothing and 304 uniform sense slip via a nonnegative least squares 305 approach [Lawson and Hanson, 1974] Figure 3a) , with root-mean-square misfits 346 of 1.6, 1.3, and 6.7 mm to the north, east, and 347 vertical offsets, respectively. The estimated north, 348 east, and vertical uncertainties are 0.5-1.5, 1.0-349 1.5, and 2-5 mm, respectively. The data are thus fit 350 at the level of their estimated uncertainties. (Figures 3c-5 ) and includes peak cumulative slip 368 of 190 mm at a depth of 27 km (Figures 3c-5) . 369 Most of the slip occurred below the lower limits 370 of historically large earthquakes in this region 371 ( Figure 3c) ; however, several tens of millimeters 372 of cumulative slip are suggested at depths as 373 shallow as 15 km (Figures 4 and 5) , within the 374 seismogenic zone. In section 5.5, we examine how 375 well the data resolve this apparently shallow slip. 376 [21] We also explored whether the GPS offsets for 377 this SSE could be adequately fit by models in 378 which the transient source region was forced to 379 lie east of the Guerrero seismic gap but found that 380 the least squares misfits for such models increased 381 rapidly and significantly for such models. The data 382 thus require that transient slip was focused within 383 the Guerrero seismic gap, with most of the slip 384 occurring at depths below 25 km. 385 [22] The elastic strain energy release for the Guerrero 386 slip event was equivalent to a M w = 7.3 earthquake, 387 comparable to M w 7.5 estimate of Larson et al. 388 [2007] and close to the sizes of previously reported 389 SSEs in this region [Kostoglodov et al., 2003; 390 Larson et al., 2004] Figure 3b ) and a maximum slip value of 200 mm, 450 nearly a factor of seven more than the largest 451 amplitude slip for the more smoothed solution. 452 The RMS misfits for this solution, 2.1, 2.4, and 453 9.9 mm for the north, east, and vertical offsets, 454 respectively, are smaller than for the more 455 smoothed solution and closer to the RMS misfits 456 for the other two SSEs modeled above.
457
[27] Despite the differences between the two sol- (Figure 6b ), no penalty in fit is incurred if slip is confined to depths below 25 km, indicating that the data do not require any slip within the seismogenic zone. 
